The presented survey includes a comprehensive overview of mechanical failure mode causes for direct driven electric in-wheel motors. As electric vehicles evolve and develop, in-wheel • Permanent magnet synchronous motors.
INTRODUCTION
The International Energy Agency (IEA) has announced that at the end of 2012 about 0.02% of world's registered vehicles had electric propulsion, including battery electric vehicle (BEV), plug in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) and hybrid electric vehicle (HEV). Several scenarios can be obtained for future electric vehicle (EV) global market predictions, mostly dependent on battery's performance to cost ratio. Without any speculations, an objective estimation can be placed where global EV market will reach between 4 and 20 million vehicles, which by then will be equivalent to 0.5% and respectively 2% of the global vehicle share [1] to [4] .
The future EV should combine the knowledge gained from current vehicles combining passenger safety and comfort aspects, vehicle aerodynamics, weight reduction, low energy consumption and reduced ecological footprint. Electric vehicles meet these requirements at ease, as they have less moving parts and consequently require less maintenance, have much higher efficiency than internal combustion engine (ICE) propulsion, can run on electricity from renewable resources and have no CO emissions, provide quiet operation and with batteries normally placed under the floor enable better handling characteristics [5] to [7] . The propulsion system architecture within the current EVs does not exploit the versatility of electric motors as they are implemented centrally and maintain the propulsion's transmission and consequently its losses [8] . An in-wheel motor placed inside the rim of two or four wheels exceeds current designs with its holistic approach placing the propulsion system where it is needed, inside the wheel [9] . Direct driven wheels have no losses due to transmission and require no additional space inside the vehicle providing the designers with complete flexibility and freedom to improve passenger's safety, vehicle performance and space. The vehicle's center of gravity becomes lower which in combination with a true torque vectored four-wheel drive significantly improves the drivability of the vehicle [10] and [11] .
Consequently, in-wheel motor propulsion systems have a scalable market potential in personal transportation as well as in public usage, ranging from smaller urban vehicles to larger buses and trains [10] . Direct driven vehicles require high specific torque, wide speed range and should be free from maintenance. Permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSM) with outer rotor and radial electromagnetic flux are among top candidates for such applications [12] to [14] . In-wheel motor's electric faults can be found in several surveys and studies. However, a much lesser extent of papers deals with mechanical faults and no paper exists describing interacting impacts of different mechanical faults. The present survey shows a comprehensive overview of permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSM) motor failure modes with an emphasis on mechanical failures. The scope of this paper covers all potential mechanical fault causes and evaluates their severity objectively, based on measurements and tests performed by different institutions and companies.
GENERAL OVERVIEW OF POTENTIAL IN-WHEEL MOTOR FAILURE MODES
Safety aspects with fault tolerant control are of major interest in automotive industry [15] . All potential failures should be carefully analyzed and evaluated in the pre-design stage in order to meet automotive standards [16] . It is important to note that the importance of each fault differs, as they have variable probability of occurrence [17] . Safety is largely determined by the ability to cope with unexpected component's overloads without total failure [18] . The failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) is a procedure in product development, which evaluates risk priority numbers (RPN) for each potential fault. RPN consists of three evaluation parameters: S (severity rating), O (occurrence rating) and D (detection rating) as stated in Eq. (1) [17] .
Severity rating is only partly subjective evaluation, since the standard severity scale from 1 to 10 can be used for evaluation (Table 1) . Table 1 . Severity rating [19] Rating Meaning S1
No effect S2
Very minor (only noticed by discriminating customers) S3
Minor (affects very little of the system, noticed by average customer) S4; S5; S6 Moderate (most customers are annoyed) S7; S8 High (causes a loss of primary function; customers are dissatisfied) S9; S10 Very high and hazardous (product becomes inoperative; customers angered; the failure may result in unsafe operation and possible injury)
Occurrence rating is also scaled from 1 to 10. And detection rating is also scaled from 1 to 10. A comprehensive overview and objective result evaluation can be a good basis for subjective FMEA evaluation.
The most critical direct drive system failure mode causes include: Electrical nature of the failure [13] , [17] and [20] [30] and [71] . Obtainable literature [13] , [17] and [20] to [25] has shown in-wheel motor faults in detail from the electrical point of view, in order to understand potential hazards for designing and preventing potential motor malfunction when in operation. Markedly less literature is obtainable regarding potential mechanical malfunctions, irrespective of the fact that some of them are directly connected with electric motors for other applications. As the in-wheel motor is integrated inside the vehicle's rim and usually uses a standard hub bearing from automotive industry, several potential threats need to be envisioned. Fig.  1 shows a simple layout of an in-wheel motor with interchangeable brake elements in exploded view. 
REVIEW OF MECHANICAL FAULT CAUSES
As in-wheel motors gain acknowledgement, research papers from commercial and academic literature are frequently published. However, papers and theses consider only the electromagnetic construction design as in [72] . Mechanical fault surveys are mainly oriented to in-wheel motor's effects on driving dynamics via higher unsprung mass, sealing challenges and acoustic emissions and vibrations. The following chapters evaluate published topics, based on their approach, measurements and concluding remarks.
Higher Unsprung Mass and Its Impact on Driving Dynamics
A frequently cited drawback for in-wheel motors is the potential detrimental effect of higher unsprung mass on driving dynamics [12] , [27] , [30] to [33] and [36] . In the survey [33] , different driving scenarios have been investigated by on road experiments with VW Lupo 3L. The analysis envisioned that two in-wheel motors, each weighting 15 kg, have sufficient performance and can be integrated in front or rear wheels. As the battery pack has been included, the total vehicle mass has been enhanced and also the center of mass has lowered, the ride comfort has actually been improved. The comfort has been measured via the intensity of accelerations of the sprung body and relating them to sensitivity of a human body via ISO 2631-1:1997 [34] , [57] , [73] and [74] . Even though the ride comfort was allegedly improved, the dynamic wheel load was increased by up to 40% and the suspension travel up to 16%. Reduction of the tire pressure or usage of an additional vibration absorber is found to be inefficient. In addition, a semi-active and fully active skyhook and hybrid control have been investigated, which both result in final 9% reduction of dynamic wheel load.
In [27] , numerical models and real physical vehicles have been studied for degrading performance and ride comfort. Vehicle performance was divided into ride (ability to absorb disturbances), refinement (ability to attenuate noise and vibration), active safety (stop and steer in emergency cases), driveability (response of the vehicle to steering, braking and drive in normal situations). Each category was subjectively assessed by experts for vehicle dynamics and also objectively assessed via measurements and tests of steering, handling and ride behavior. With subjective results assessment, conclusions were made that the additional unsprung mass equal to 30 kg in each of the four wheels of Ford Focus 2007 results most notably in heavier steering under a wide circumstance specter. Objective measurements were made with accelerometers applied on different parts of the vehicle and driving over typical UK roads referred to as shake roads. The wheel-hop mode of vibration where the unsprung mass is in motion was reduced from 14 Hz (conventional vehicle) to 10 Hz (vehicle with additional unsprung mass in each wheel equivalent to 30 kg). This is somewhat reasonable as the additional mass is connected with higher inertias and results in response with less contact and vibration when driving over a barrier. The measured overall ride resulted in perceptible differences with increased unsprung mass. However, they are unlikely to be apparent to an average driver, since they are all within normal boundaries, as noted in the paper. Authors also suggest that the changes can be overcome with standard engineering capabilities and processes which could substantially enhance the vehicle behavior at the final stage [30] .
In [36] , effects on stability, safety and ride comfort of the vehicle were analyzed using a quarter vehicle suspension model. During all simulations, the occurrence of wheel hop phenomena was monitored, which is a function of the unsprung mass and tire stiffness and results in unsprung mass motion relative to vehicle chassis. The survey concludes that the wheel hop is present with in-wheel motors and results with tire needing more time to get back into contact with the surface. The results show potential handling problems at higher vehicle velocities. Despite wheel hop results, the authors conclude that standard suspension of a conventional car can be used for inwheel motor drive vehicles without loss of comfort and safety.
In undergraduate thesis [32] , a quarter car model recorded with measured characteristics was simulated. The dynamic system is shown in Fig. 2 [32] The entire mechanical system is moving with velocity v and the advantage compared to other quarter vehicle models is that due to the unchanged chassis geometry there is no need for adding corrected spring and damper values and mass can be applied to the rear axle, which is not negligible for the whole system. Different driving scenarios have been considered using multibody dynamics with emphasis on different driving performance and loads for a conventional car and a car with additional 37 kg of unsprung mass in each rear wheel. Simulations have been carried out for driving over curb-sides with different heights (100 and 120 mm) at different speeds (2, 4 and 8 km/h), driving over a standard speed bump at different speeds (15, 30 and 45 km/h) and over a road pothole (500 mm long and 100 mm deep) at different speeds (30, 50, 70 and 90 km/h). Additional studies have been made for vibration isolation and suspension travel ratio, which can be connected with vehicle safety and comfort. Conclusions within this work combine negligible differences for loads on hub bearing when driving over a speed bump and lower accelerations on unsuspended parts, when driving over a curb for all speeds and heights. This can be explained with higher inertias due to higher mass.
Simulating driving over a road pot-hole results also in smaller accelerations when higher unsprung mass is applied and driving with different frequency excitations results in the same way. Accelerations are however higher when the excitation amplitudes and frequencies reach the system's resonant frequencies. Regarding to vibration isolation and the suspension travel ratio, an inconsiderable effect was noticed which shows deterioration. Especially vibration isolation results in lower second eigenfrequency by a factor of two. Eigenfrequency is the motor system's characteristic frequency, at which the system tends to oscillate in the absence of damping. These reductions are closely connected with vehicle suspensions and could be, as noted by the author, largely increased with suspension optimization, such as in [75] , where active suspension has been analyzed.
The survey [31] introduces the requirements and stages which were carried out in order to design their electric in-wheel motor, with a brief presentation of the required goals. One crucial in-wheel motor design conflict presented in this survey is the motor weight which must be limited as much as possible to have a small influence of the unsprung mass on dynamic loads and optimized vehicle performance. On the other hand, a motor with a higher mass of active material will have better properties and also passive elements need high stiffness to reduce deformations in the airgap region and maintain motor's electromagnetic performance. Since stiffness and mass are directly connected, a reasonable inflection point should be defined. As noted by the authors, the main concerns with higher unsprung mass being accelerated, are the increased dynamic forces and negative influence towards vehicle dynamics. In order to evaluate these effects, several test drives have been performed with a conventional propulsion and added equivalent to motor masses into rear wheels of a sports car Artega. The complete mass (two motors with 44.2 kg) has been divided to static and rotating part in the same way as it is done when the functional motors are mounted on the vehicle. Drive tests have been performed on a test track, which has route sections with different durability relevant sections and maneuvers have been made on all of them. Extensive equipment for measuring accelerations, strain gauges and GPS sensors have been implemented on the vehicle and rear wheels. To eliminate the drivers influence on test results, each of the tests has been made with five different drivers with different driving skills. The authors conclude the survey with an increased force amplitude from 0 to 15% for chassis components and 0 to 25% for wheel components, decreased wheel hop frequency from 16 to 10 Hz, higher noise when driving over rough road (yet not disturbing) and a more tail-heavy driving characteristic, noticeable as oversteering. As noted in the paper, this is manageable. From the structural durability point of view, however, many other durability tests should be made before a series product can be released.
All surveys conclude that higher dynamic loads are present when additional unsprung mass is incorporated. Although by installing battery packs and setting the vehicle's center of mass lower to the ground, a non-professional driver would most probably not notice any difference in handling, comfort or safety, in fact with true four wheel drive via torque vectoring, the driving experience should even be improved [76] . Three most comprehensive papers [27] , [31] and [33] conclude that the negative effects of feeling a tail-heavy rear should be resolved with suspension balancing, the ride comfort should not be reduced and the dynamic loads are increased from 15 to 40%.
Eccentricity
For rotary dynamics, eccentricity is an important durability factor and, as such, should be discussed in detail. Static and dynamic eccentricity result in different ways and due to finite tolerances within production technologies, eccentricity is present in every mechanical design [22] and [70] . Static radial eccentricity can be described with shifted axes of rotor to stator, as a consequence of mounting errors or inaccuracies when producing positioning flanges. Radial dynamic eccentricity can be described as rotor's center misaligned with the axis of rotation [77] . Both eccentricities mainly result from dimensional and geometrical inaccuracies when producing elements and are always present to some extent as is the accuracy of production. As shown in Fig. 3 , eccentricities deform the air gap in different ways and both have an additional impact on induced radial forces due to motor's changed magnetic flux.
Static axial eccentricity is present when a rotor rotates around its natural axis that is inclined compared to the stator one and dynamic axial eccentricity is present when rotor's natural axis is inclined to its rotational [22] . Both axial eccentricities can be achieved with inaccurate machining operations and positioning accuracy when assembling parts. As shown in Fig. 4 , axial eccentricities have similar effects on the deformed air gap and are mainly dependent on inclination angle and axial motor length. [22] All eccentricities result in higher radial forces due to uneven magnetic fields, which was analyzed in [38] and [68] . It can also have an impact on winding failure, induced vibrations or consequently lead to premature bearing failure [70] .
In-wheel motors are designed with a nominal air gap, between stator lamination and rotor magnets, normally dimensioned to 1 mm in order to minimize reluctance in the magnetic flux path [12] . When eccentricity of the motor is present, a non-uniform air gap occurs, consequently leading to uneven electromagnetic force distribution around the circumference. As discussed in the survey [68] , the force due to eccentricity can be calculated via the electromagnetic energy in the magnetic air gap, which is directly connected to its thickness [65] . Results of analytical calculations were verified numerically using finite element based software for a 450 Nm direct drive in-wheel motor. The whole machine was modeled, including the appropriate materials. The force was calculated for a stationary case, where there is no current in the winding. The numerical calculation was performed for discrete values of eccentricity ε ranging from 0 to 0.7 mm. The results and comparison to the analytical calculation are shown in Fig. 5 .
Fig. 5. Comparison of values for the analytical force calculation (solid line) and the FEM based calculations (points) [68]
The calculation was also made for a fully electromagnetically loaded motor, but no relevant increase of radial force occurs. The analysis of the additional radial forces shows that although the eccentricity of 0.1 mm is deemed within acceptable limits, it yields an additional radial force of 350 N. If the eccentricity is larger, due to an unexpected fault, the value of the force rises to 1.1 kN for 0.3 mm and 1.9 kN for 0.5 mm of eccentricity. Survey [38] used a similar approach for calculating the additional radial force, due to electromagnetism when eccentricity is applied. The conclusion of this survey shows that 0.1 mm of eccentricity corresponds to 500 N of additional radial force and at 0.5 mm the additional force is 550 N. Calculations from different surveys vary as the motor electromagnetic topologies differs and results in different electromagnetic fluxes. Eccentricity and bearing faults are connected via vibrations in both directions. When one occurs, the other is a consequence [23] . Based on [38] and [68] , 0.1 mm of eccentricity can result in approximately 350 to 500 N of additional radial force for PMSM outer rotor motors, due to changed electromagnetic flux density.
Dynamic eccentricity is normally eliminated with balancing, while static needs to be envisioned when designing static and rotating components [77] . However, in case balancing has not been resolved as required, an additional centrifugal force should be expected as shown on Fig. 6 . Applied centrifugal force has been calculated for rotor diameter from Table 4 and maximum velocity.
Fig. 6. Additional radial centrifugal force due to eccentricity
Figs. 5 and 6 show additional radial forces which need to be taken into account with PMSM motors when eccentricity (ε) and unbalance (U) is applied. Resulting forces have been calculated for in-wheel motor with specifications shown in Table 4 . Eccentricity is one of the most common mechanical fault causes within rotational devices and should be resolved with caution [23] . As described above, PMSM devices have two side effects when eccentricity occurs, one is additional radial force due to changed magnet flux and the other is additional force due to inertia.
Sealing of In-Wheel Motors
Sealing failure is not a direct motor-failure mode cause, but its design must be considered carefully in order to avoid inducing other mechanical faults. In-wheel motor's layout can have internal or external rotor, both layouts have its own pros and cons. Internal rotor motors can have simmering sealing, which is reliable, cost efficient and generates low braking torque. External rotor motors have a higher diameter of air gap and consequently higher specific torque, which makes them a better choice for vehicle propulsion application. On the other hand, they require seals of higher diameter, which can generate higher braking torques or result in unreliable sealing [12] , [31] and [76] . As noted in [30] , sealing for in-wheel motors was resolved with a combination of different materials, offering complete protection against water and particle ingress, with the possibility of allowing condensation and moisture release. A V lip is used in this design for water and particle ingress protection, while all electronic parts are potted with epoxy resin providing IP 68 rating. Additional hydrophobic gel is applied on electronics to avoid damage during any submerging situations. It is apparent from [76] that a successful sealing unit was developed, which can withstand high circumferential velocities (30 m/s) and prevents ingress of contaminants during operation and standstill.
Vibration and Noise
Permanent magnet synchronous motors are known for emitting low noise in comparison with other types of motors for similar applications [55] . Noise of operation originates from vibrations due to mechanical (bearing defects and mounting accuracy, loads, rotor and shaft misalignment), electromagnetic (excited magnetic flux density waves in the air gap, caused by the slot geometry, distribution of winding in slots, input current waveform distortion, air gap permeance fluctuations, rotor eccentricity, phase unbalance all resulting in torque pulsation) and aerodynamic sources (obstacles placed in the air stream [53] and [55] . Vibrations arising from the above causes can vary from an almost soundless to unwanted loud noise, which indicates a certain motor failure. With predictive design and FEM based modal analyses, it is possible to identify the root cause of vibration problems, caused by motor's geometry and more significantly eliminate or reduce most problems in the design stage [78] . With a rational electromagnetic design of a PMSM motor, the torque pulsation can be minimized and designing a rotor with proper stiffness results in low noise when operating. Torque pulsation sources can be divided to cogging effects, distortion of sinusoidal distribution of the magnetic flux inside the air gap and as the difference between permeance of the air gap. Cogging frequency, which is in most literature represented as the most problematic, can be calculated using Eq. (2) [12] , [65] and [72] . When designing rotor elements, geometry eigenfrequencies should be taken into consideration, controlled and if possible, any overlapping cogging and eigen-frequencies should be avoided [53] .
where s 1 is the number of stator slots, n s = f/p is the synchronous speed, p is the number of pole pairs and f is the input electrical frequency. Since direct driven vehicles have no gears, n s is normally in the range 0 to 1200 rpm, relative to tire size selection and desired vehicle top speed. Consequential cogging frequency depends on the EM motor design, such as the number of slots and their geometry. If the first eigenmodes are designed to have a higher value than cogging frequency, less vibration should occur when operating [56] .
Further development should integrate vibrational fatigue tests for random loads the motor is subjected to during operation, such as stated in [60] where a numerical fatigue prediction model has been compared to experimental tests in order to verify its accuracy. The damping loss factor percent has been defined within this survey for proper high cycle fatigue life estimations of dynamic structures.
Bearing Related Faults
According to [21] , [25] and [70] , 40 to 50 % of all motor failures are bearing related and they are certainly more likely to occur when higher than normal loads are applied. Automotive hub bearings are one of the most important elements for vehicle dynamics, sustaining performance and maintaining safety. Bearings are designed to withstand various sets of loads, while providing minimal rotational resistance in a long lifespan. The latter is dependent on several factors, such as sealing, lubrication, cleanliness, material properties, machining and mounting accuracy, system stiffness and axial/radial load quantities [79] . Hub bearing loads are successfully managed in mass produced vehicles, but should be considered when integrated into an in-wheel motor, due to possible impacts from higher wheel mass [76] .
Motor's internal vibrations, eccentricity and premature bearing failure are in relation with each other and simultaneously open new categories of potential motor failures if not resolved in time.
Hypothetical combinations of static eccentricities and unsprung mass effects are discussed in [68] , where a reasonable eccentricity equal to 0.1 mm and 40 % increase in dynamic loads due to higher unsprung mass result in 31% life reduction for a standard hub bearing used in a urban vehicle.
FAILURE MODE CAUSES
Failure mode and effects analysis is normally held as several meetings of highly skilled individuals who mostly participate in the design or process stage of a project in several iterations. The highest possible result objectiveness is sought-after and in this way the impact of an individual opinion is reduced [17] . FMEA is a subjective assessment tool, which uses a qualitative approach to identify potential failure modes, their causes and effects for design, manufacture and operation stages [23] . Table 5 shows the results of the analysis made corresponding to the studied and cited obtainable literature. In general, high severity was rated only for faults which are presented as continuous or problematic in obtainable literature. Severity of failure modes can easily be extrapolated from the obtained analyses. However, occurrence and detection can only be previsioned, since in wheel motors exist only for testing and showcase purposes.
In relation to the known parameters of permanent magnet motors with high pole numbers used for other applications, analogies have been made. Mechanical faults such as vibrations and eccentricity have described the occurrence rating in [23] . Detection rating was envisioned based on findings in review articles such as [87] to [89] .
CONCLUSION
The presented survey examines mechanical failure mode causes for electric in-wheel motors intended for propulsion systems of purely electric or hybrid vehicles. Within the scope of research, emphasis was made on frequently cited topics, such as application of higher unsprung mass and its effects on potentially deteriorated driving dynamics. In addition, failure mode causes such as static and dynamic eccentricity, excessive vibrations and consequential noise, reduced hub bearing lifetime and sealing challenges have also been examined in obtainable literature in order to be addressed with severity. This was used to establish an overview failure mode and effects analysis covering all the mechanical failure mode causes known for rotational devices, with emphasis on direct driven [68] , [69] , [85] , [86] outer rotor PMSM in-wheel motors. Within the FMEA, a comprehensive benchmark of risk potentials for individual mechanical failure mode causes has been determined via risk priority numbers.
Main Surveys's Findings
Surprisingly, the most cited mechanical fault, higher unsprung mass effects on deteriorated driving dynamics, achieves one of the lowest risk potentials, based on all objective surveys. Sealing challenges, which are also frequently cited as very problematic, seem to be solved and do not present a high risk potential. Vibrations with consequential acoustic emissions and static/dynamic eccentricity result in highest risk potential as their interactions with other failure mode causes were taken into account. Within mature applications, rotational device designs have been successfully managed towards eliminating vibrations and eccentricity. As PMSM motors for in-wheel propulsion application are currently under testing and development, all of the presented mechanical faults should be considered in a novel design.
Evaluation of RPN Ratings for Mechanical Mode Causes
Since individual failure mode causes have a different number of failure effects, they should be summed up in order to show the most problematic mechanical ones. Based on the existing literature and analyses made for motors for another applications, extrapolation was made for determining the most problematic mechanical causes. They are presented in Table 6 in relation to the achieved maximum rating priority numbers. As evident from the results obtained, the mainly cited failure causes do not represent threats and are manageable, based on the obtained literature. Standard design faults for rotational devices reach higher risk ratings and should be considered, e.g. hub bearing deflection angle should be reduced in comparison to standard original equipment manufacturer's (OEM) products for current automotive industry. Similar examples are eccentricity and vibrations, which interact with motor's electromagnetic properties and have a more significant effect on the product's safety, durability and overall performance.
FURTHER WORK
The authors have made a complete review of published literature regarding in-wheel motor's electromagnetic and mechanical design. Within the research, several deficiencies have been observed from the mechanical design perspective as no FMEA analysis for mechanical faults is obtainable, neither is a structural optimization methodology for a stochastically loaded construction, which should preserve low mass and high stiffness. Further work should be aimed at thermo-mechanical analyses and structural deformations due to sudden impacts, which are much more complex, yet necessary for complete failure mode evaluation of a product that could reach series production in automotive industry.
